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"KID GLOVES" GIVES NAtl-
EL AND WILSON GREAT
CHANCE
Conrad Nagel avid Lois \\
-.on :ire teamed in "Ki
educes," Warner Bros. Lit
'let file. c hich comes to the e
!doom. •I'lleatre, Monday next.
for a rim of two days.
Wit ;1 the toll sereen favorite-
.ere c.est Edward E.arle, Edna
11 urphy, Mande Turnt.r (;ter-
don. Richard Cramer, Tomn,c
Dungan and John Davit
The exciting underworld it.,
dr.:ina was written by
Alytein and adapted for
scre•en by Robert Lord. Ray
Enright directed.
The fun lo•gins when a soci-
ety girl finds herself in a
in the hottest of a gun bait I -
which the. notorious hijaci
"Kid Gloves," Smith leads
van. Carrit•el unconscious int.,
the flat id a woman shoplifter
by I he. driver. the strange lady
is later eon fronted by the re-
doubtable Kid himself. who en-
ter,: by the window, stowing his
gat as he lands. : •••• . ++
nnouncernent. imi. „,.., int....Wild fiance 1has her shadowed. and beine ..i: rinformed by his spy of the
Good Bye 11
BIG DAY IN
girl's At-here:Wows. comes in FULTON
rage, and finding her with the - -
Kid—calls a justice and forces
only the beginning of some 4. 
them to be married. This is Owing to the unprecedented attend- 13F)u.ljto.1.11'.1)\o‘.4"ltrtk"y.'.Seut44.1.ctitaornY
ance at the formal rpg_sdleg_neili.
Community Produc4 Plant located in
Fulton, many were unable to get through
to all departments.
To those people and to others who
are interested in visiting the plant, we
issue this invitation to come and see us.
Apply at the office and we will be
pleased to extend to you the courtesy of
a trip throughout the various depart-
ments.
SWIFT & COMPANY
leffftirritrwaislerit  Otte- fft
gest day I ever saw in Fulton.
and State Line street was the
busiest street in the town. I
guess every one who reads this
article was there, if not, they
missed something big.
I got there bright and early,
registered my name for tho
hundred dollars and didn't
even get the smallest part of it.
number of tickets going into the
Well. after I saw the great
l an I couldn't figure out how
anybody could win—too many
chances against you.
Anyhow, some did win and
they Were truly lucky. But I
wasn't disappointed, for like
Joe Davis, I never won any-
thing in my life.
I suppose a great many
.: !earned things at the Swift
plant that will be of great ben-
fit in years to come, but there
Was one thing I wish everybody
had impressed on their minds.
The guides, in explaining about
t he grading of poultry, stressed
the point that "dunghill"
chickens %could not grade as
high as standard bred poultry
and therefore would not bi lug
the price. So you see I have
been preaching the right doc-
trine for the last five years.
Lots of farmers think I don't
know and that I was trying to
jury here Wednesday. The. two his kitchen on the truck' a concern as the Swift Corn-
,:t. sell something. When as big
are' charged with having poison- Wyman Roper, Hickman. pally preaches the same doe-
10 say that our people are points he visited, especially eti Mrs. Gardner. Choate. insisted on riding on trine, it makes me say, "I toldertunities exist illy. halive to oppe w,,ere the snow-capped moon- nip to see nothing happened to
"•• will be tried at this term of 
you It is improbable that the case
is correct. and through Oil I in Iti•:,i1.11 the sky, but in II his equipment. These, big buyers realize a
Chainber of (7ommerce. et o of his trtet els and sight seeing The truck turned (Rey at a farmer with a scrub lot ofcourt which lasts one day moremust all exert our best endetie - he says "FtlItoti is the ideal • • ' hig,h speed when the di•iter chickens. lets them shift for
ors to work as a unit. si„it•• I'm' him. lie also $ays The next term is in January, swerved up a ditch to avoid a itnemselves and as a result the
To our progressive spirited that the Illinois Central rail- The two were arrested after crash with an N. C. & St. I.. flesh is not as choicy as thoso
citizenship we are adding new road System is the 'best he tray- poison was discovered in the vis- passenger train at East Hick- that are fed anti tended prop-
recruits--men with vision and eled u‘er and was loud in his cent of Mrs. Gardner. She died Man crossing and Choate cc as „Hy.. - ------
faith in our future, pi.„sperii y Pra I.-A 'S of the services rendered eir,„,), thrown on the track in tront Now is the time to discard WILL ATTEND TENNESSEE
hy this great network of trans-
under "mysterious"
of the train. Roper and twois staring us in the face and At ,• stances, neighbors testified. and the scrub. Don't feed them all COLLEGE FROM FULTON
.irtation. engineen4 riding in the cab : •winter when you can invest a Those leaving this week toare on the march with double. I her body was exhumed and the • • '. with him only slightly injured few dollars and buy sonic attend Tennessee College forquick time. to at bigger and
HIGHWAY FINISHED SOON viscera sent to Louisville for ex- when the truck turned over. good standard bred stock that Women a t Murfreesboro,greater Fulton.
Milan, Tenn.-- Contractors animation. pay you double what your Tenn.. are as follows:Choate is survived by his widow will
LEGION CONVENTION i estimate that paving of High- Gardner and Miss Bunch, who at Conway and two daughters
Gardner: at the University of Missouri. 
i scrub stock will bring, Right Miss Mary Louise Smith,
AT LOUISVILLE' way 43 from Martin to teihson was a servant efi the i now, I can put you in touch daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
The week of September 30,i county line will be finished by home for four years, were taken. _____ 1 with some breeders who have bert Smith, Miss Evelyn Wil-
will be one of intense interest 1 October I. The work has been into custody for investigation.. ' Rhode Island pullets ready to Hams, daughter of Mr. and
at Louisville. when the Ameri- completed two miles south of They were lovers the state; The well known Mayfield einar- lay. for $1.50 each in lots of a
Nell Nall, daughter of
Mrs. Morton Williams, Miss
4:1111 Legitin will hold th,ir na-; Martin. The asphalt work has charged  . Both '
Bona' convention. A numo.4.1 been completed from Gibson 
denied any con- !, stet. composed of Hernum Cashon dozen or twelty-f M.% also Mary
White Wyandotte Pullets, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nall, MiS3Simon Bazell W A n andnection with Mrs. Gardner's, 1 • . . Kemp .-
death. 'Curtis Doran will sing Sunday. 
tight now in their bloom. at the Naomi Rhodes, daughter ofof le•gionnaires will attend 1 county line to Sharon and IS
from Fulton and again mingled now open to traffic. The as- same price. These are both Mn. and Mrs. M. L. Rhodes,
Sept. 29, over station WOBT, good buys, and you can't go and Miss Clara Mae Crockett,with thousands of their "bud- phalt crew is now working - --- - ---
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.dies" and exchange stories LAI from the Mud Creek bridge Send The Advertiser to a.'Union City, Tenn., from 2 until wrong.
I 
friend one year—only U.N. 13 o'clock. . I suppose 1 can locate Plyru- Crockett,I south of Sharon.scenes "over there."
. 4.4 + + + + + + 4.4,44.1.4.14.414414•4.1.44414.4141÷114****4.11,N4.4.
Jim Gardner and Lela HURLED BENEATH TRAIN
Winch Indicted by Arkansan Killed When Truck
Grand Jury. swerves to Avoid Crash
Charged With "Willful Murder'. Hickman, Ky.. Se-pt, "I. --
In Connection With Death Devotion •.o Gusy on,ay cost the
of Mrs. Gardner life of C. D. Choat. of Conway.
Jim Cardner. and IA, Ark., cook with the U. S. En-
, gineers surveying party.Bunch. were indieted for
•'willful nuirder" by the gran el ni,(2inti(1)1(!?:11410,c,1:11iiie: he l 
illianat., 1 ,11,11,11,
tint ii ROA!: :Mil I hitiiir tow, leer
the Sitille price.. It' you
wish tee esta blish a gam' flock,
eilme in to See tilt- iii- illicit imi'
and I will put you tic
tuuch ccii ii t
larger i,i ctlit- I's art.
what iitlyeT cc units lima thu
is cc hint cc,
There is tine grunt him-c-cd iii'
mouth Rocks that is sit-10.5
mow, in this territory. At least
ha\ vti'l seen any, and they
slionlei ii good flock to start.
I hi ct. reference. to the Bull
Ply mouth Roch. e hoc e.
plenty of Iherreel :end \Vitae.,
Lint to. Buff I hitibe stint,' auto
cc hush
Ill umu till,
I 11011.1 ten All this
it, Iii,' s‘, ift plant nor to
chiekens. but must $ay some-
thing What took place. at tilt'
t.i icr chi' if State tue Strt`l'..
The Itrocctier Milling Com-
pany also had it big opening,
and it was equally as well at-
tendee! as the Swift opening.
Neil her t he Brow deo. Mill nor
the Itrowiter Brut tvers need
any introduction tin t cast
majority it c isitors cc lute went
through their plant last 1\'ed-
io.stlay. That is not what the
..bje..ct of the open house was
11.r. Those who have used
their grades of flour need no
introduction to that either, for
"Queen's Choice" has stood the
test uf time and is still one. of
the top notch 'flours. No,
Browder Brothers stew far
enough ahead to see that this
localitx was going to go strong
for poultry and dairy products.
and to make both a success you
must have the best of feed. Ta
be able to supply you with the
best feeds for your dairy cowa
and poultry, they hat.e gor.0 to
a.great expense of builitliqg a
large feed mill to take of
th 5 wig
best that modern machinery
and milling can produce. They
don't claim to have the best but
are wining to put their feeds
on a test with any other high
grade feeds for results.
Taken as one of the red let-
ter days for Fulton, Swift and
Co.. and Brelwder Milling Com-




The Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany recently completed and
opened a I5-ton ice plaiet ilL
Clinton, Ky., wiwry prizes and
souvenirs were given away to
visitors. A large proportion of
the population turned out and
were shown through the plant.
It is a magnificent building,
equipped with modern machin-
ery and appliance's for manu-
facturing and handling ice.
The machinery is operated by
electric energy elh•ect from the
Fulton plant of the Kentucky
Utilities Company-. Other new
power customers are the Brow-
der Milling (7ompany of Fulton,
for the operation of feed
grinding machinery, also the
City let' Co., and Swift & Com-
pany produce plant of Fulton.
Practically all of the largest
industries now in this section
are supplied with electric pow-
er direct from the local plant.
It is reliable and economical,
and WV Wollki like to see our
10eill Witter WOrk.i plant elec-
trically equipped.
The‘ cities of Dickman and
Clinton are supplied electric




Trade \\i h our 1 Ionic Industries and \lake Ikitcr 'limn
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111111M-1 '1\ ill di% 011 It
It:W.111;1 traillS %la the lieW
1\ooll eiit Off 1111111
ileste“k1 ..1 these trams
v lee On old line Ileretofol'e.
At the Siline tittle ball:1113
train, froth MObile 11:1:1-
411ed cia th. Mobile and Ohio
cc lime-hi 11:1\ Ileeetortire been
dell ereti it, the IlliliniS Cen-
tral at Cairo will be re-routed
via Itk 0,, Tenn.. Fulton and
the Edgcc‘ eut-off.
This will rt•sult in the em-
ployment of fifteen to twenty
addit ie ena I clerks and telegraph
operators in the freight y•ard
at Fulton, ats.i the placing of
lice or six reprosentatice.s of
the l'ilitesel Fruit Company at
this point zinel will cause
ecollSitlerable increase in the
number of trainmen and en-
ginemen located here.
thitside of railroatt eireie
Il.‘V imi Cid-. community realize.
evliat a gigantic ta..-1. it is tee
handle banana trains with the
service anti efficiency afford-
ed by the Illinois Central Sys-
tent.
Fult:en is fortunately located
practically midway between
New efr!).a•is and Chicago at
tl.e. hid, of the great trunk lines
of the Illinois l'entral anti with
the Edgewod cut-"ff shorten-
ing the distance 22 miles be-
tween north anti sonth is the breath-taking action which is
loc6cal point for handling and heightened tremendously by_
' -rout i114,1)41"tilatu torailiu-411 0-^the fart-Mat tattlitik. Iltrisction
:,ther fruit )ane verotable con-
sigenients from southern
Points,
The Illinois Central has al-
ways enjoy...4i a large tonnage
of fruit transportation of the
United Fruit Company. but we
can only summarize the magni-
tude of the. business when it is
e..timated that more than 58.-
Out: cars of bananas will by
handled through the Fulton
yards annually.
A BIGGER AND GREATER
FULTON
It is grat•fying ti et.
t wonderful jut pre ,cements
made in Fuiton within the last
two or three years. Churches.
schools, industrial and street
improvements share in the :Ad-
vancement with telling effect
to the tune of more than a mil-
lion dollars and tile end is not
in sight.
and leheetography are superb. 4,
and that the support is so com- ee•
petent to abet the leads.
MRS. A. ROPER, 68,
DIES NEAR HICKMAN
Mrs. Albert Roper, age 6S
years, wife of eine of the most
prominent planters of Fulton
cod nty. living in the Roper dis•
trict. east ()I' Hickman, died af
the. family homestead of can-
cer, after an illness of about .1
month.
Besides her husband. Mrs.
Roper is survived by four chil-
dren. Horace and C.harles Rop-
er. both of Ilickman, Mrs.
Copeland of Paducah and Mrs.
Role Johnseen of Cayce, thrce
brot hers. Dan Davis of Ili, .
Mall. Jeff DaVis of State Lo •
and Wes Davis of F'ulton.
Roper Was One of the best
known and best beloved women
We are blessed with unex- in the county. having been al,-
celled railroad transportation, ; tive all her life in church anti
electric power. water and rawlcommunity affairs. She was a
material for many industrie.si member of one of the pioneer
with an eye turned in our di-: families of this section.
ruction. Therefore, we may I
visualize that Fulton is destin- i FULTON IDEAL SPOT,
ed tee become a city of much! ,•-• SAYS MR. MELTON
importance width! the next few Mr. and Mrs. John Melton
yearg• We' are favored with have returned home after tour-
an ideal beeatiim ami it ea"- i ing the northwest and other
try surrounding us second to parts of the country. Mr. Mel-








t. tt produce their birds. but
r eNeOthing theY think
R. 3 WILLIAMS fill a coop and come into a
E$V,..' and ruhrr ,how. and it has got to the
Pqbliiched Weakly at I itt Lekl,e St. point 0134 a practi.•ablic breed-
, r will 1,‘ Cater his ',liras in a
aubsetspasca $1.110 Icor Nebel' • no tale a these fel-
low s are allowed to conic in
Entorra '0001st C'"" "'ft" ". Wit lc too or three hundred sick
Nov• 26. 112-i• iO 'hy ". run dot\ n odds and ends. There
/1. . Wire liemc.keliY. under the A,3 "C ryat it of contaminat-
Ms Nit 3, WI?  ing e. r\ bird in the show and
w lien a man pays $:!5 or $50
for a go,c,I breeding bird. Le
,loeso't want to smtlanger him
.0 et (Ty disease in the books.
At Marion, I saw chickens that
• should hate been taken out to
the gat tc.o.re can and executed.
instead of allowing them to be
III a first class show.
I cant understand why fair
associations will cater to this















HUBBARD we are also trying to make
Fuiton County thts best poultry


















Well. I have got this out of
my system so will try and write
something that will interest
' our people.
Tragedy Stalks Fulton Family's
RemCmber. we are trying to Day of Outing
ei•tablish at least 100 standard
bred hens on every farm, and
pens. $2.30; turkeys, each
$2.00. A poor duck like mo
csn't put v ery many in at that
rate.
-----
Speaking about entry fees,
1,sulton shoo is the only one
in the eicanto I koow of that
does not charge an ent.v. fee.
Of course, we charge twenty-
five cents for each coop, but
at that you save at least $1.75
on a pen of fi‘tc birds,
We Want to enroll at least
six 4.13 dub nueimbois in every
se 11(1(11 psecinct tor !cost year.
and wiil try and visit every
school Wit h Mr. McPherson,
the county agent, and talk the
matter over with the boys and
girls. Possibly we can show
you how to make as much mon-
ey off your flock of chickens
as your father does off his field
of tobacco.
— -
CHILD DIES IN CRASH
ON WAY TO SEE FAIR
,i„ your \‘e will wit
kt,',.•r. Now we want to make
this poultry pay and to do that
e have got to produce the
birds the buyers wart. 1 have
talked the matter over with
s, vets,' big buyers and they all
-ay we want birds of the Amer-
ica!' and English breeds. Now
: the Amorican breeds are the
• l'Iymouth Rocks of which
there are eight varieties-- the
Wyandottes. nisi) having eight
ar;•.‘ties: tho Rhode Island
Reds. and It :'.'y Giants. The
Englisi. 'oreetis are the Or ping-
ails aati Cornisic ludians. They
also are partial the AsiaCe
sreeds which are the Brahma:-
and Lams.shans. Now for egn-
icroduct ion. they raise the
White Leghorn and Minorca.
The Smcrican and English art'
a d',7A PitrPozte fowl, being
sin.al lay,•rs sad rrotbacing a
hice large cart.ass. The Asiatic
are strictly a meat chicken but
sonie flock.; have been bred no
. to be great velnter layers, while
the Leghorn:: and Minorcas are
strictly egg producers with on-
ly a small darear,A. 'Now, as it
matter of economy and also
• business, I would advise every-
Since our fair I have visited body to adopt onc or the other
four fairs and poultry shows. 04 these breeds and go after it
First, I went to Pinckneyville, fos all there is in it. Rentem-
to the Perry County Fair. her, we will always have a'
nod there were only about 157 market for all the good stuff
chickens entered at this show., We eau produce.
but a big string of junk brought
in by a string man. Then I
took in the DuQuein. 11., State
show and found 113 entries for
exhibition, also the same string
nntn with his junk. At Jackson
I found a show of between 500
and ti00 birds, but no string
man. Last I took in the Marion.
Ill., fair, which. by the way, is
the best county fair in the
whole country. but they also
allow string men to bring in
their junk and here I found
325 birds entered but three
string men with every kind of
chicken under the sun.
I am glad this fair associa-
tion does not allow string men
to enter the show for if there
ever was an abomination prac-
ticed on the patrons of poultry
shows it is these men who (1.,
I was up to the new Swift
plant today and saw a coop of
chickens a farmer brought in.
There were 23 nice broilers in
Iii' coop and one little scrawny
thing that should have been
knocked in the head, instead Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hum-
of trying to slip it by the buy. phrey are the proud parents of
en That one chicken made his a baby daughter, Phillys Ev-
whole outfit look out of bal- onne, born September 14, at
ance. and don't you think for a their home on Taylor street.
ntinute. they won't be thrown. Weight eight and a half
out if they don't come up to P(iunds-
grade.
I got my premium list for the
N E )
M. Louis National l'oultry
Show to be held in connection Your cream. eges and picultry.
with the big dairy show the market price fall weight fair
middle of October, and believe
inc. they want enough for each 
test. service will please.
entry. For singles, $1.50 and We 
sell the famous Wayne
hailtry snd Hairy Feeds that von
Jackson. Tenn., Sept. 12.--
An automobile accident, due to
defective steering gear, result-
ed in the death of one, serious
injury to two and painful hurt,
to se‘eral others when the car
driven by C. 11. Butler. of Ful-
ton. formerly of Jackson. \vent
into the ditch last week. sev-
eral miles north of this city.
Clarence Harold. three-year-
old on of the Butlers. was
pinned limier the car and died
within 20 minutes after the ac-
cident. Mrs. Butler sustained
internal injuries that may cost
her lift.. She is in the Crook
Sanatorium at Jackson in a
critical condition. and doctors
-re doubtful of her surviving.
Mist-t Mary Edwards. sister of
Mrs. Butler. was :its° seri:ty
inred. but will :ikely recov-
er. Charles Edwards and Tosi
Cursey were painfully hurt.
The party had le.ft Fulton
Thursday moraire at 5 o'clock.
?a route to the West Tennessee
fair. The steering gear had
been giving trouble and had I
In tot c7stinitied twice on the'l
trip. It was believed to be in
good shape and the automobile I
was moving along at 35 Miles
per hour W hen the steering 
gear went wrong again and tkc,
car toppled over in a ditch. 
An amimlance rushed the '1111.7-
injured to the hospital here.
We invite your attention to the splendid selection of
RUGS
that we are now showing.
You will find them very pleasing in color and texture.
We have many patterns in seamless Velvets and Axmin-
sters at surprisingly low prices.
Remember--
Anything in this store may be bought en the easitst
terms you cou!d wish.
h1-ti FurnEturoe,,
Fulton's Largest Furniture Stcre.
FARM WANTED
Want to hear from owner
haring good Kentucky farm
for sale. priced right. Send de-














Al,. Ls w limits AU Osier Dario
Ask YOU?' Railroad Agent For Partieulors!
Sig Show! Let's Go!
A
— .avy advertised at the fair.
118 Paschall street, South Ful•
'fent) , Tenn., just south of
‘Vhite Way Service Station,
Pin Me Rural.









IVhere on selection in both Pictures and M•rsie
HONIE OF VITA 0 N E TALK IN; PH 'TURFS
Program
Friday, Sept. 20
Universal offers the most novel pieture eettr made
ria ll 14: II( )1 )Y 1)1.NCH
With Jack Itauglitery and Virginia Brown I...tire
Smashing, grinping, tense, draniatic. crushing, aistilt uig.
describes it. Also a good western drams
4.4.-sossa+.:ss-sansir4s:•4•44.4.44.14.4.4sEci...1.44s.SIX•44-4.+OsSO4si,..}.-:••••••4
Saturday, Sept. 21
Chapter 13—"T.11(1-kN THE \11611TY"
Wi•sti.rn 1....ature with Wally Wales anti a bunch of real
Westerners supporting him
THE STRANGER
Fables and ctchuttly If Non want a good show -Jo it
.{..1,44.1.0+4-+,:.+.1.4.0++++++44++4.+++++++.1-4•Iir.
M it .1 y and Tilesthi‘ , Sept. 23 and 24
With
Warner rAidnite..1nto Onio N1( )1( EN 
Ilelene




Present (hie of the greatest cast
ever assembled for
a great picture
This a- ill prove to he one of
A I or a good ('mcdv the most enjoyable p;etures
to be offered in Fulton soon
++.1.6.S+4•8•144-1,•S+0+4.44.44.4.11.4WWW+4,4444.•••••
Weduisdu , Sept. 25
Path,. otft•rs Eddie Qu ii la.Alberta Vaughn, Theodore Roberts
"N( )1S). NEI( 1 )liS"
,g ‘.• I l it it leiili tC,‘ ,k hid
.Ie, eli eel c c tee i ere t., it tee 1;4..01 lieu. eel. fl • l. It
4...1.1.4.4...-4.0.••••••1141.4.1.••••••••••4
Thursday, Sept. 2(1
little i.:1It,. (eel 31'0 In
CA I Er\ I N SW MR;
A hell tap tceeii lie,.. .1.. da. Suit, .3tc I,. I lee II 411)(1 laughs 1160111111 Ili






is a Prescription for
Colds, (;rippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fever and Malaria.




home of Sivtv acres
I miles east of Fulton
oil good roa,1 and in Nell
'late of cult no
in grass and lap; plenty ot
timber, good well and stock
w :der; fairly well improved






or Paducah, ti ere Sunday night
NI E, and MN. John C. 1./I\% • guests i.f Mr. and Mrs. S.
aol nnil Mr. and Mrs. Tom Slid- Cat ender.
lins attended a surprise It iii h. We vi ere sorry, indeed. ti
day tilt or. Snot lay, at the 114`ar it the death of Col. Tom
home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther tivorgt•, Mayfit•Id.
Byaro, Tht• dinnt•r being in Mrs. Hazel Taylor is report-
honor of Mr. Byars. ed no better at this writing.
Se\ eral from this commllnit y Mr. John Attains. wife and
little daughter, June, and Carl-
tnie Mitt it were Sunday 1.111eStS
r. too 1.:1 nes. of Flint, of Bevel Moody and wife.
\tieing:1u. visited Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. S. I'. Cave
ndt•r
Borne. Stallins one day last and Mrs. Ethel M ly att
ended
the fair at Dresden, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ntet tolios
spent OW itaSI Week in Dresden
and attended the fair.
Mrs. 'Freya IZuse and son,
Lie hard, spent 3 1.1° W days l(Nt
it ee l.; with e. Row, and wife,.
l'olton fast \Vettnestlay.




Sillee OM' last writillg. r.
bert Walker and family have
oioved barb into our nt•ighbor-,
 I. We are very glad to
lime them with IN again.
Alt•ssrs. !Amyl' Weat
spoon alai James Bolen were
chosen as two 111tilt' three hest
judges of Hickman dainty's
4.II club boys and were given
a free trip to the State fair at
Louisville.
Mr. Paul Brow ii has gone to
Bowling 1;1et•ii to attend school
at the IftNiness Universitv
there.
Among those from this com-
munity iv lot entert•d school at
Murray State Teachers' Col-
lege last vi eek alt' MiSses Re-
lict:ea Rol toy Carillie Lee Cool-
ey. Pauline Davis. 'Aetna Pil-
low, Margaret Foy. Mary B.
11 alker and Pauline Brown
and Messrs. Hugh Wright and
Lowell 1Veatherspoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roln•rt Vanct•
hi t' returritst to their home ill
Tucson. Arizona, after an t•x-
1 1'1111441 V hi.it here with Mrs.
Vance's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Al. D. Hardin.
Mr. Leon Wright and family
visited Airs. Bob Bushart of
Alr. Vend.. Taylor and still.
BuAt.r. motored to May
'Monday.
1Vork will begin soon I'M' re-
pairing and painting of ()Id
Bet church.
Mr. Dackery 11'.•1.1. sold a
nice veal calf eek which
brought $30. NI1 • h..1 Rtidson
also sold one lot •
MI. and All,. i I art 1
stir. Intl family, Mr. Bob Itoper,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sams and
Mr. and Airs. Coston Salle; 111111
sillS %1 ort• StIlltlay guests of
Mn, "11)1 Mrs. Willie .1t•ffrt•ss
anti family.
THE FULTON 'AD\WtTISEit
Willingham litidge Pre•.ii 111,m, I 110.1 I liShatit117
teeth iii .1 11:I% ago Democrat.
Se \ eral froto here attended
the surprist• birthday dinner
0"'ll ill N1 r. .1,-  Austin Springs News111,11,
OM' hundred and fill) „nil mrs. Ernest
liii it 
lit11,112.se"t' '‘,11,11,',1"'rh"I had. laken rooms with Air. 
and
II ion) i.«.1.1 lime atm wit wisii w a ih.i. since
The Union LAIRS'S. Aid met ing him 111011 Moro ItirIlltlaSS. 
urn Akron.
sit( Mrs. hiller 'Wills, of r. Eph DavveS 11 11 11 lit 11 1 Mr. E:irl McClain has had his
house in this district painted
by Air. Will Buck. which adds
much to llit• appearanct• of it.
An epidemic of colds is rag-
ing through here. Iti which se\ -
era I art` victims.
Rev. King Dickerson filled
his rt•gular appointment at
Vernon last Sunday.
Mr. Dult•li Cantrell drove
through hurt' a few days ago
endnity to .1 ilekS011, where he
has employmt•nt. his family
resides ill Alayfield at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bennett of
Covington are lit•re visiting rel-
atives before their return to
I'll' homt• near Huntington.
W. T. Johnson and son, Chap
spent a ft.e. days in Nash\ ilk
the past week, where they
made a purchase of a complete
line of fall merchandise.
Quite a number from this
section attended the Swift op-
ening last week.
Alr. and Airs. McKinley Ste-
phenson are having a light
lant installed in their home
near here.
_ Mrs. Cary E. Friel& spt•fit
1:Nt week end viith her parents
Dukedom, Tenn. :thd mrs
. L. R. Lassiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric
ham spent Saturday night it tit
Mr. an.i Mrs. Walter Cushy, Mr. and Mrs. Vance Clover.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cosby of Alr. and Mrs. Crant By1141111
'lard Ky.: Mr. anti Mrs. and children spent Sunday with
Edit Work and children. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cox.
and Mrs. Jack Wiley spent Quite a number attended
Sunday with Mrs. Mattie Mur- the baptizing at Sprout's where
phey and family. three candidates from Salem
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McClain church were baptized by the
and daughters. Thelma and pastor, Rev. 1'. 'I'. Harris.
Velma attended the birthday Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ilt•n-
dinner at Mr. Jess Coleman's, dermal and children of (.71.0.3
Sunday. spent Sunday with Mrs. and
Miss Winnie Murphey spent Mrs. Athel Frit•Ids.
Sunday with Miss Virgiline
Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Burge
slit•nt Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Wright Tay-
Latham, 'Finn.. Sunuay, 
lor.
r . lnd Mrs. Joe Work and
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dixon-
and Mrs. Josie Phelps spent
Sunday with Mr. Auzie Phelps
and family.
Mrs. Will Guyn, Mrs. Rich-
ard Mobley. Mrs. Ernest Ben-
nett and Mrs. Will Weather-
spoon attended the zone meet-
ing of the Woman's Missionary
Society, at Water Vallt•y, last
Tuesday.
Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Hamlett,
of Texas, are here viaiting rela-
tive: and friends.
,;mr. and Mrs. Best, Mr. 
Mrs. Mattie Mills has been
quite ill but is some improved
and Mrs. Ricbard Mobley, Mrs.
Nora Byrn and Mr. and Mrs. 
at this writing.
John Howell attended the fun-
AUTOMOBILE HORNSera! of Mr. Coley Farnier, Sun-
day at New Bethel. Mr. Farm-
er died suddenly, in Detroit.
Thursday morning.
ck n, Jimmie and Linda
S6.., ...re on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Work and
children spent Wednesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Work.
Mrs. Ada Mills and Mrs.
Jane McNatt spent Friday aft-
ernoon with Mrs. Edd Work.
Miss C.arie Johnson spent
Saturday and Sunday with Airs.
Mary Work.
Mrs. Susie Wilt•y spent
Thursday with Mrs. Edd Work.
The city of New York has
beg,iin a campaign under a law
which makes unlawful the un-
necessary blowing "of horns
Old Bethcl News 
of horns anti other
I aking, deVlees that are
Field day iit Pilot Oak Fri_ unnecessarily loud o
r harsh,"
ii a) was well attended. Three
 and thus inaugurates what may
ball games were played. Pilot la. a national crus
ad 1'. Let us
Oak midget team and Williams at ieltSt hOlit
t SO.
school. Ileelertoll girls and Pit- In the early days of an
tom(i-
ot Oak girls. Beelerton boy,i 
miles, when the world was in
and Pilot Oak lit lys. Pilot Oak the horse and buggy a
ge. it
Was winner in fill tliree games. horn was an absolu
te essential.
Ai rs. mkt, cum", who died Today, in most cases, it is ustsi
at the home (if her daughter, by drivers i
n lieu of brakes and
Mrs. Kate Burnham, in Mari- thus it is not only annoyin
g but
,eolia, ("al., was buried at l'ilot extremely ilangerous. Many
Oak cemetery. Thursday. She drivers tod
ay dash through a •
was 69 years of age. She had
heen visiting there the past
ft•e months but was planning
on returning home when st rick -
en with paralysis from which
she nedn. recovered.
She was a nit•mber of the
Alissiimary Baptist church. She
had eleven children. taw sons.
Chester and Will Mins or
Sturg,is, Kv Alrs. 1.I1111 Rhodes,
and Mrs. Bertha Yates, Graves
county ; Mrs. Cordie Rhodes,
Hazel W'alls :11)(1 Ruby Collin:4,
Fulton, Mrs. Mary NVilson,
Hickman county Mrs. Nt•Il
Bowden, Weakly). county,
and Mrs. Kate Burnham
of California. We sympathize
with tht• bereaved.
liro. Penecost of Parmerville.
Tenn., preached at Ohl Bethel.
Sunday.
Mr. Mack Pounds and wife,
Cast•y Pounds anti children.
Mr. and Mrs. Walston, of
Crutchfield. Mr. and Mrs.
Dackery 11'eliti and children
and Mr. Penecost were Sunday
guests of Bud Williams and
poptihited district without
abaiteg their speed one bit,
sounding their horns almost
continufaisly so that they may
take the right of way by rea-
son of heir insistence and their
recklessness.
The difficulty is that many
drivers think that the sounding
of a horn is Hit. mark of a very
cart•ful driver and is to be com-
mended rather than condemn-
ed. Such, however, is not the
case, for the good driver is so
careful himself and has his car
S1O antly under control,
that he has absolutely Ill, I Well
of a warning signal. If he is
approaching a dangerous inter-
section he tines not sound It
long blast on his noisemaker.
but approaches the crossing at
slow speed and nnikes certain
I hat it is safe to proceed before
he does so.
Car drivers in•ed education in
this regard. Civilization today
is noisy einiugh without the in-
cessant and irritating squawk
of auto borne. Let every driver




yoU appear to Ise
frIentl."
ye.: I tr.v to tipt....ir
toward him. It pays better 41 tile
end."
Ida he'
That's What It Was
311, Jazi.l.;-- s,
you er situp 3m it,;
huil.ling. I is ,m,I,',i to Hsi: st.
that $11Nutiliollt• Sli 14,
Ill
Nth, Lt.! I,
1.11“11• there. but tla
Much Less Pay foe It
A vi-nor to It,,• sin;, 0,,
;grilling still; the small t;;Nt 13,•
.1i:;;I.
101 Int.." Iu• ill. -why .1,.1 3iio
your papor The
siIi.' ill.une? tVIt the ItHine,'
said t.11 w




"I 41.411 li kg. 11:ilir111... I I, fa 7.7.-
ois. girl. -It's 1.111
N1.1 11i 11111,11•."
IV1111." 11,1seil the 111:111, "is ia
1 Ilerl• ..1.0.11 that 11. W111011 ttlij1 111
**T1W 14111,11..." she alibi
- -
WHOLESALE
.54, 11111 11141.. 1 1t.'• ..t
ruinous nititIon %NI*
Wu. of hest elist.ntiers."
'1 oil dim I 5.,) •••





i II .t. .11.4 I.-
I • .11 ih..11,41.1 11.11, t,t A 11111r
11.11 111 1 1.e VOW. S V.
REMARKABLE
VALUES!
You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that N‘ ill give the
service that ours IA ill for
the nmne) 'Se sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Penn Service Station
Open Evenings. Carr St. Fulton, Ky.
FOR DEMONS IRATIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr.Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for
you and show you a New Essex or one of our good
used cars.
011111 ,11111k_______
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal-both pa-
ters ova year for only $1.111. '
SOME SUMMER MENUS
;,110
4..)N1E1 IN1FS )siu want ; .153;
utdouts at tittittict, i.auctitat,
yull %Alit tU CAI utltdo.,1 un '111.01 a u, a 1sta, II•o. I n,rU10•41,
the purch an 551,1ur .1 1,1, 11..
itt the MUNI! ..111d SL1111S1111111 , \S!.1..1
it! St 'l fiat, )1.1U juNt stilt dank
ol .mythttig yuu waist lo Cat :1!1)-
ltUt its a tulpto 141.1. tile
supkte.ttutt, for the tune, y;;;.1 %Ant
to eat and et.ett t..r thy tam, 0heit
350 thmk yUll 41..111 want - tur
the minute you begin thinking
$strLitit yotil begtil .
W•lee .11.1 tour apprIlt, tu
The Recipes. Toe
So licrel a Illellt1 lot
111,11 lti.it 3011 atm_it
• 1/1,111e lat- 0111•Idt.
>.I.1 don't If, to takt. It
1..1 .1N .1). till .1 iPiCrit•
Santoro anti la". Cala.' :olio I
1,,,teto Chits
Buttrr aeJ ti,nt





But ue'le nut going it, lea, it at
.11151 tU telTipl oUlt
Vs e're going tu 11111C )1.4.1 1 Ile et'ONs
kW thew tlisllef. 10,1 St., Ii,',
Sithrion and
1'...tird 1 Mi• yciy griills
Nether. .0.1% 11.4I,, 1114,11, ....11.1.1 •
of a No. I can of salmon, tine 'me ..t
hulled rice aial 011e And 01W-1141i clip%
Of idyes1 celery. Marinate fifteen
manor, .n French dressing .1.1.1
one tahlespoin capers, one-fourth
• ,luPPeit sweet pivides and one-
with ina)mutasse, 41241
P5.1 dt aroabil the
Ito, it...me 1,111 'ml Ill eight.
• re.o.at 11.. M.! Mint .Sarisl.
s are mad he , vatting
.ir gi all .111 PI r.isl thlfi
5,1'
1th ,,1.1)...r 01 pernut butter
am! I.,e1 I 11111,1
)elltI. 1 *51111 .nutIst. t site 01
.itid s
t...th.;. ;0,I;• t.t 4 ..4111s, -111
..11 511111, add llarC halite
.1,;.;.;rd .trd I At
• k .1
the! 11,1.'1,10 AU
Sail,,- 111..,1sIt It. aId Prt•td tat-
ttut `Ili I.- id liumrtd bread, with
.s 111 Al 14
FUra Fninial Luncheon
a /1.• 4,1.11 1 10s..Ite La
1.11,11 11. k4.1.111 Ira lilt 15. tun
%Ink hot. \1 tm,, ,old •.1.1 the
syrup Iron • N .P. ‘.11 01 4.1 %-
Cols .11.1 the •yt al lto111 a No
tat: ,it 111 it 1 .1ng the
frml, fel rt, and
the euntritts at oh
lime tin., l'iit III tOir iee-lotool 10
thin. 111,1 .-ervittit ice cold,
thrte pint 11, 41), of ics
M I Ili, will make Ostler
larec Ilhicr. :Ii many
pun..11 ..ip•
S.,metnnes itell tit 'limiter you
Still) to he formal. Mile'. a vim-
Ire,tiott for • hirinal luncheon with
plenty uf green th:tigs taJ cold
thiligt ald! tit thinsgb in it to make
it it )uur bummer nutritional needs.
I.-J.1144.w. I laizes teal. fta-srbrmos
1.r-sari/. pins,
I varied s.ru.ttr,
Bruae.1 -Squab on I aim,; unlit
I arra*: lelly
Pried Boni Baked fann.stues




To make the Cream ui Spinach
SlItoecilie, 111111111er tilt tuntents ut a
Nu 2 egli >oil .4.1 and a bay leaf
together for lit,' minutes. and %two
rib tltruttgli 4 1.1Cte. Make a white
uf one tablespoon of butter,
iine taLlespoun of tleur, tuo cups of
une-fourth te. It and
ighth teaspooit nutmeg Add
the ,trained spinach to this and bring
Luiling. Add one clip to cream
AA an egg yolk, slightly beaten.
Heat enough to set the egg, but
bulling. Keep hot in a duable
holler. Serve topped with whipped
,rsarti it desired. l'his recipe *ill
serve eight.
For the Apricot Muuste drain the
juice loan OM No. I crn of apt...we
and force the truit thr....agh a iiieve.
Heat the apricot June, to.) tablo.
sttoons of lemon juice, une-half tttp
of °ranee inlet and one-Kill cap
.tigar till the sugar is melted
Cool Aild the fruit pulp and fold
in iii,e cite of heavy bourn cream,
rsiiir in either one large t.r
molds. ati,1 pad.: down in lot
Anil at and one
part salt fur leer hours This will




Fulton Advertiser her t'tdt its pit'ntv of
R s WW1.: \ .ii•il butter: ponitrY
Kilitor rod Publicher \ ego-
Po:the:led 16,okly at 44:1 Lake 8. lint( lite !ivat
\t l'\l hIi'L tiuti. •tatih to lir, iner. Ht. hasT. 1),i,, of Sumter mit of
Kent oels) Press ssociation out and has something left ()ter at
Soinotription $1.00 per year :it I lie at I I Ho cud ok: isach sir
tkm.1,041 It' 0 ii• Ity it ot rule to r row
Elltilkr•kl Is ss.ni uldilor mill iii .1
Nov. 26, 1924. at Ili.. Mud Offuiii atiii II .1 
'‘'.`i",:syi,o(t'i:qt7r
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of f PH,' 10" w i.li• I 't'r- C‘kliht,. North Carolina,
Mare! 3. ta7s. \\ int the :too ;Ryes that ha t, soo iteht.t.ret.
EMPTY \VAGON TRAGEDY 11,:ft,',71 (L:1, 111,
OF THE FARM na t thin („rm. in Ilk i tid 11(1 hay t. \ et‘11t.
- ILkk's, are oile of Nil'. Iitrh.nn' 4 l'hat tva.k 'wk.:lusts he
From tho Nlason.lin\ p( aiu rot Ii" -:" '• sold too hay in 192,1 and
to the Rio dik,•rs,fick! "to produce cheap pork. grotv Is It &mill; of I tt pre-
f.:ruining is ',wing litSIttI liy 1: -ill nIct the hm.,
 ‘mit,,,t his gi.„‘,iiig
t.`"riI" It Ii IsS"oth"" hark est it " Ilesides the act,. fcc.I for the litAt year. 
lit'
1.rosperity :it heart. It the to permanent ims. kik kk'S Ilot aini to let it happen
...ountltsst kind a til‘k tri'l 0 Sind. (tiro:. i is !t it aid
if ,generally practiced, kt ill In .tut sotlit CIO' Vali bk. :1 it empty wagon makes the
the salvation of the South. No conveniently gra,..ed by the niost noise. And hokt it tins
hifalutin theory about it -- tioNys and hogs. hits Wilt t.R.k anti rattle on its It ;. k to
plain. practical hOrSe stt th4e. e II enough butter, eggs. tur- tow ti for a load of food and
It means growing the lit itig key.s. sillisage ;and huitit It pay feed that should have been
at horny. With Aurplus time and for the food that cannot be crown on the farm. The trag-
acre‘age devoted to ono or ?note grown on the farm. clothe the okly of the farm is the empty
money crops. It means smoke- childrt,n, and to add constantly tk....goli coming Into toWn ant',
litilti.es chock full of hams. to tin, sat jugs account at the going- out of tots!) loaded wit
con. !aril ana sausage: barns bank. 1 tilt' farmer should






Window-sill ... back-porch . cellar...
pantry—all are dangerous, insanitary
and unreliable in the preservation of
perishable foods.
Dottors and public health authorities
everywhere agree that only artificial re-
frigeration the year around affords ade-
quate protection. Fifty degrees is tlo'
danger point. When the temperature
creeps above that mark the rniero-organ-
isms which cause food to spoil multiply
astonishingly. And when foods are kept
at too low a temperaotre there is danger,
too. They are frozen or frost-bitten, and
lose their nourishment value.
To insure the lust Iii of your fatoi!y 
and to prevent costly food waste, use
artificial refrigerat Mil the year arottod—
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Share in ':!•6 Prize
Coriteza irotagag
$2 mar 14rOuk„ CASH VALUE
For %riling Ini.,1 'liiword lei ter telling: t•Ntitto 50
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The Southern farnwr kkho hate been syllirm instead
hiolls fitritt, first of all, but in,. The farmer \rho
as Si home and a plsce to make till- 1.ct 
cy•ing tn not
likior,ittitl ttiiii,i, ae..4 ii photo (11.1' Of I h
 /.10. h.. is 'ni It
lo ormliice something to sell. 
utt': I nt Itcior
tilt out ti
1.i, I ini
of oitl I I; .1, . II
year, 4,1. in k11111.,
tt11.10 , ha
60111 It 5 th 5, IsilliltIt gt`i
lE0111 Si 'nO ilitlit, lit•
St`IIS h..ut ho...., 
overy
810r:tr.' of 2.-k 11011 Iltbi of bott,I.
per .\1,,00 too 
clOclo•oiv It iii ii 'I i-n se mint
chichei In I I
ltalanked tuiri u N insui
Mice 5w
and hot' jot, e hrok
foitti fkkr lit tsiiiiilv itnnI 11,1'
liVeStikt'k and fertility ot





'Of all the animal friends of
man she is the greatest. I wish
I. as you are about to sit down
to your Sunday dinner, might
take front your table what she
hits placed thereon, I would
remove the cup of milk wait-
ing at babys chair. I'd take
the cream, the cheese. the but-
, ter. the custaxd pie, t h
, cream biscuits. the roast of
beef. and leave you a meal of
potatoes, beets. pickles and
!toothpicks.
1 "Every scrap of her. 1'1.4)111
nose to ail. is used by Mtn. WV
use her horns to condi OW' hair
her skin upon our feet ; her
hair keeps the plaster on our
Oval's: her hoofs make glue:
. and her tail makes souit. Her
blood is used to make our sm.-
ar white: her bones are groom:
to fertilize our soil.
"She has gone with man
!from Plymouth Hock to the sit-
ting sun. It was her sons that
rturned the sod in the settler's
clearing: it was her sons that
drew the prairie schonmer for
the sturdy pioneers while si
. followed. And when the dzo
march was done she came an.
. gave the milk to feed the bal.
'that was perchance to becon.
the ruler of this country. God
'ss the little dairy cow."
, igressive Farmer.
1 "The cow is the foster moth-
• e of the human race. No tui-
tion or people has become
highly civilized without her.
Without her, agriculture is not
permanent or pr.isperons. peo-
ple not health Iv or 11.!!!,,..
When,. the cow is kept
cared for, civilization ad...
es. lands grow richer, ho nun
grow bettor, debts grow ft•Wl•I'.
She is the most used and the
most useful of all animals dom-
esticated by man."—W.




No matter what the decorative motit
of your rooms may be, we have just



















‘-̀.k 14 \ I •
We have a splendid line of
Water Spar Varnish,
Florhide Enamel,
Velumina Flat Wall Paint.
All kinds of Books and
and Stationery.
Larry Beadles,
Lake Street, Fulton, 1\4.
"THEN SHALL BE BREAK  
ING THE FUI.LNESS OF
OUR DAY"
"When every farns.m. IIt!
South shall eat bread from ht.
own fields and meat from ii
own pastures. and disturbed h.
no creditors. and enslaved I.
no debt. shall sit amid his tee!,
ing gardens, and orchards w
vineyards, and dairies, an,:
barnyards, pitching his crop,:
in his own wisdom. arid grov
ing them in independence, ma
ing, statute crops his clean sin-
plus, and selling it in his own
time, and in his chosen market.
and not at a master's bidding
—getting his pay in cash and
not in receipted nowtgages that
, discharge his debt, but do not
restore his freedom, -then shall
be breaking the fullness of our
day."—Henry W. Grady.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they vat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
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In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities-such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
'mutated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Make T/.ls?lank_ pour Best Serv.,ant







Our prompt delivery is a pleasing

















Ills 1,, I t 11(0t„ •
111 I. „
V
Lesson for September 29
REVIEW: SiCelifitANEE OF Till
SAILS AND THE RESTORATION
Ut ittrEN TS:g't h• or III.
Laid ts Slum .%•11.stinis In
."1 "1,-.'' Winn 1111.411 that 111111. •Itli
t' ."11".... '1101001011w. 111110
61015 altos lelt I MA It 1 tupic--tato. i, •
• JUNI•dt , • 
,
•.. 1. I•',.
" '1 "1' 11411' '1,'" 'A"' IC-ri "1.; 
1,1 /11:tot gol lite l't „
110/111111 III,' 11,111 1., IOW YAWN ; 1.1 ,11.1.1.: Al/l I:1 WI,
11,11 %%akin:: fi.nt.I • 'h.'
„: „ the Itestoratiou--
111111 5111111 11. 1 Le 416144 t11111 Iii, 1011111' 01 the Ilie n1.111101*
..1
. • I ' 1415 1, 1.0 !el 1.1,, i 
of tiell011111.1 111111 1111. gellitis III LIII
' teacher err factors %%hob determine
the mellool of review Sr IOW'
"" el1155es
llititle:1 ' • 1 • ,1 1, 1 1
t •
SlInif the l••••••11. of the quarter 
as
the plithisophy Ilistory
In Gist's dealings will 1114 people In
their vomit ity and restoration. As
1.‘,I signment iolilee should be made ut
Ii least 1111e In 11111\ 11 (Silly
I"' n. 11111111 '10111111M 1111,1 Ile eqtelt•e•I 
to
use this method, l'he tollowIng sub
11,1111 1111 1.1,1
111111 allee Ill,' 11:1 \ 1 Ile 1 1%1111
.14,11111.11 11114, 11,111 f.11,1 ..1 41 1111.11 ond be 
Why OM Permitted Israel to U.
I II held her tightly his 1111114 111111
ttt1 1.1,111.1•111. "I 11', dear! Eack (row the Ego,.
,,.11.1 forget me!"
1 11,1 11,111 ronzot,„. pri.„11.11:,.01 1.0ilring tile 
1.7\16.1 Upon
11 band of gray ilt het The Relationship of !thine Chasten
thick. hoely hair. a pinclosl turn to ling to Divine 1.4.we.
"1"1 IL 15 "" 1"5 ni" "I II. Character Study.
v..ar1,11:g ill liel. I.rowil 0141 1 11111 Ile
S11111:1' her Illelliorv'sa 11.1..111y. Si0011 
the outstatuding heroes of the
,ille was periodically astook11,•11 tied 
quarter $ 11,S1111N Ill 1111.1111lert1 or the
class to have them report. This as
"" III the signment Humid be made
 at least a
still of .lenkins, head sett, 'man





lllIg are: Ezekiel. Daniel. Nehemiah, Ezra
bon! Zerubbaliel and Miduchl.
1111 11141 omit to 1.11U1,11 1,11 11 III. Summary of Contents.
eit.ry Smithy morning. rain or shine.
hut that was us far as she wont 
This method Is usable ut all times
She would tie\ er let Mtn lead 111'1 
aud C1111 be adapted to most of 
the
&Inn the tiarroa church aisle to the 
grades. 'The following suggestions are  
'node for eurrying out this method:
She norsed Pop .%lizen during Ills 
Lesson for July 7-Rebate Ezekiel
aged. tailing years and did all th- 
was commissioned us prophet Ile W/1S
work Mall the attributed 
given vision of the Almighty. Atter
Ili him as Its official postmaster. Sim 
this vision he was given an expert-
lily lie hail adopted her us 
went ii 
kn°wIed'4° of God's W"riL
14-Ezekiel sets
/1 01)111. U1111 111111 1.01.11 1.‘rn hinder to Lesson 
for July
nom ls 1. his beli.," bw
aria forth personal responsibility as bear
• 
log on tile prophet and upon the pro.
:she W:Ift the life of the lanlies' 
le to whom he ministered. Ezeklel's
society. the adored Spiritual mentor kk' 
11511111 by was to hear tiotes VVorit
a dozen tion•lay School children an,li 
a TIM the warning. The people's
1 11111e Merlin:4.4 11 Week. the 11111'1111,111 
responsibility was to hear and obey.
1.1•11ti.olor and guide of those 
L  for July 21-Ezekiel Is thr
sought the piddle library. a gift oil 
prophet of hope. lie ministered to
spoont We's wealthy townsman. The 
Israel In captivity. God sent him to
ji,„1 p.„11„, show to Israel the ful
lness of this plan
,1 tried e‘ery sm„1„‘ f•ir the wo
rld through thcm.
strolling home from chord.
p., itade her that lie could not 1111111e 
tile laird the arbitei of his life  
be was able to make known the king',  
Lesson for July 28-Because Daniel
co:lapse of the town tablet thi. dream.
 with its interpretation.
1 ,.!-1,tis March morning P1111 like a Lesson for Aug. 
4-While Heisting
$1:11/ 11111 lireW 11101111 110111 III, car and his 
lords were engaged in t
gestl of the r-ast Tho hurt of it was drunken revelry. a mysterious hand ;
ill Bertha's eyes as she titled the lit!! recorded 1111the 
judgment.
,al.en sliding st+ her sorting finish,' Lesson for Aug. 1 1-Because of teat
and handed the minister 1.1s mall. Tio• ousy certain wicked men plotted Dan
!milkier was ser‘od lirst him lees downfall. They trumped up II
ler linn• 1111111 W11111:11. That was a charge against him ou the grcunit of
It should lie. his foreign religion. Thoutgli the t I
V .1"1- Iii' wl," 11311 tiPPrl,cd lab
 decree of the king wits eye, . •
A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft
and loss, hut also protects it
against temptation to spend. '
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub-
stantial hank like this one.
Why not start in a small
1,t• t.I
It. 1 '1i.,
11\ t• .11111 I. ,1 itt•11
or no. tablet's fall. town hich of .0
r:111,,̀ W11'4 111141 i0 Ile •1.1.11•11, Ilit
ter If Ile was first to seek the aaren
.4 ht. sheet Iron Sill% I.. 11.11:11,
\\ 11,1 as 11 N111.11111
Tile fail` %1'1114 V111.1111i W111.1' 11i 111'.!
lie Sliilleheil iiVer fll Ile mail shelf
''I illflf ..xpeet nothite. Bertha. .‘ I
Oil 'I jil siep from force o' habit
smiled twilit.' Ms week of aids'.
11 the 5%%•.et face across flit. ma,
si.elf from Mtn.
-Sorry. Jell,- Bertha smiled. too
isn't time for your Pis bill yet. It, Ilse
way. Joa. If doors ioloon.o., o
you'd 1:11 111111e 1111e to 1 1,111 you .-•
,vtir tablet. Sink ite‘v posts .5 5
set them in cement till.. lime. Iha.,
s that you get yi/U1' 1111111ft,
Ittt town.-
-.ore 55 Irk tit It lit the 11114,14
- !hal ha. the weather's ri
1,• stuttered and clear, r
t,I I. 'IS Nliss Bertha
Ill, I ..•11 III .-
1, Jed pan-ed to tiote the 1.10
em,rness In Bertha's eyes. "Se,
I'llrIk no one else
.11 ,1 Ili w onion); ri..e
II.' I!, ',hitt:ell blood dark red a
Is,. ;gripped (Ile II
I, ".1e11, .1olill iti 11.•1111
'I knoo. Iterilei. so he ..d
lie's '11%e again 11•111. Ile
t. • III 1ou 111,1 thing tin' said as Mo.
c condie otter to Hee you Oa
Said as how lie't1 In tin
is •.‘er since the big scrap
..., lied or somethin'--ait' tile
• .. !ag doctor's 111:111e 'lilt husk) if:
1111 111101 111.1111`."
1,1 11111l'd bilk% t• ill
way and save every pay day? but tin .tav
; ::",'':11i1lhg"111:;1","11 1r.ri l,'::d":th";11111:;)•11c J11,1:11 .
:mil his gl,y smile, did her le.
S 1 5 3 S S-S 11.:i111;•(..
That night a brand new ertseefe
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow 1111,11111 11g111 111 1.11ser..1 1.11110 1 11511 *51111511.1 /1/1it'll way $11111.11 111.. 1.1.1.11.
Berth:1 Mill John ilhicuriled II
1rst No ion al Ban tears of imartache :Ind loneliness witIsks and tender words. and the ligi.their radiant eyes was siitticio,
R. If. 11'iule, Geo. T. 13eadies, cashier : of the delightful ha
ppiness t.
It. B. Beadles, Vice l'uesident Paul T. Beak Ass't Cashier '
Into Exile.
What Changed Views of 1.11e Result
SIAM 111.11Verell .11111 111,
were, 1.1151 to rho 141.111 o to! 
r„3,". •••++++++++++ + + + ++++ ++++++++++•+++
+++ +++ +++0 4-••
Lesson for Aug. 18.-'I'hough Israel
went Into captivity as a chastisement
of the Lord, later Ile restiired them.
Lesson for Aug. 25-In the restores
lion of the people to their oon land.
the first thing necessary aas the pro.
vision of a place for the morship el
God. As soon fifi %5.115 111111e
V1011.111 opposition was in evidence
That which God sets out to do shall
be completed.
Lesson for Sept. 1-Through Zeruh.
babel the people o ere brought back
111311 established In their 111*511 land, but
they hail gone fur natty from Go.'
There was now need of a religious
leader. Ezra was aimed the Spirit
to lead thent bac': to fellowship.
Leeson for Sept. II-When Neliential
heard of the (listless of tils brethren
In Jerusalem he rook the matter Iv
the Lord in pray. r. The Lord gave
him ?Imo with the king, who permit.
ted,,Iiira to go back and build the a 1 1
Lesson for Sept 15-The tow
118011 In bringing back the people
Ood was God's Wont Because the
Word was made plain, the people re
petite,' of their sins.
Lesson for Sept. 22-Nialactil as at
aid to Nehemiah So effeeting retormv
pointed Out the sins of the people
namely, base ingrotitude. a corrupt
priesthood, raised marriages, and rob
bing God by withholding tithes. ISa
pointed to a Day of Judgment when
righteous retribution would be inetett
out to the wicked anti reoards wouiC
be given to the ff 'thful.
Do Not Spend More Than You Um.
HAVE MONEY!
No \latter lio, ,ch or hIlt little you hate
sate a 1...kRT and lltNas ha\ ..: F.D\
MONEY in the bank. It will he u basis for CRE-
DIT for money if you have a sound investment of-
tered to you.
Too many people spend all or more than they
unlike. DO NOT DO IT. You cannot get ahead
it you do.
We invite YI 'It Banking Business.







Local and Distance Trips
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
lat;11'1.
\law I )(lice 215 Flairtli St. I.nit,at, Ky.
+ :-+++ ,+ + + + ++ + + + +++4-:•.:*4 +++4.-+••••••••••
The Health Building Heine
Rt_st, 1 1 lilk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the 11c.iiili.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird!
Owner and Manager.
1119 So, 4th Avenue. LOUISVILLE. KY. (Thom, Mag. 5540
JeHro Prophevistth His Death
Awl Je1111/1 aent before them And
he took again the 12, and be,..an to
tell thew whet things should happen
unto hint saying, Behold. ac go up.
to Jerusaletu: and the Son of man
shall be delivered unto tile chief
priests, and the scribes; mid they
shall condemn hltn to death, mill shall
deliver him unto the Gentili•s; and
they shall mock him, and shall scourge
him, and shall spit upon him. and shalt
kill him: and the third day he shall
rise agata.-Mara to, 32 to 34.
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference betw-?en our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY











Cow S Loolts No Sure Inc147.7, bon Of tier Profitableness
6
H. ,[711- 11
Tha equally SOOd k\aking
coa produced only 144 Iba butterfat In one yeal y




, ,— .- Vrr• c..: r r Vi! -7, 7.1r,
‘, '%....:1:t-41-14.13-.. .11..L.I. 
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'‘11sa good cow prectucea 401Ita. Way tat in one year





A Mors s outisaia ..,„
cannot always be counted on as a sure
indication of her prolitableness, de
eaves the Blue Valley Creamery to
ulnae, in whaling out the value of
keeping simple swords of each COW*
milk yield and feeding tier according
to the Amount of milli stie produces
Altuosigh mud) can be told (rota the
general conformation of a,ow to In
diralle tier it-tiisihiicc ability. looks
alone do not distil ..d.1 a good pro-
ducer front ri poor or.-.
Two herds ci an Iowa cow testing
association show that II good cow can
nut be Judged for profitableness by
merely looking at tier. In thls asso
elution. two herds of coos were %er.•
Ilitleb alike In appearauce. llowe%er.
Villen the records of I toOt yearly pro
dUctIon and feed costs were consulted,
It was fOUtili 111:11 the cows of one
herd produced an :tverage of 4017
pounds of butterfat hat%iiig 5 fetal
value of ll'he feed cost pet
cow In this herd avera .,:ed $ttl iCls
Ina a protlt above feed e.-t c,112,1
tot atit t hay
nig much the same general outward
utipearsince, produced only 144.1
(sounds sit butterfat per cow (sir the
)ear, which had a %tittle of $110,57 As
the average feed cost of each cow In
this lower producing heril was $11.31
the profit 0%er feed cost o as only
$114 -11.
'lice di:Terence In Income of those
two herds is .1fie &Most eiVirely
IiiiitTelart. It is ilie !evil
she gets and the inal,ner 01 teelliii,;
that IllACS OM` cote highly protitable
and another of equally good lippear
:ince a poor protit•titaker. 14004
Iowa eows fed properly 10 this lii
stative pro...need sit times mon. pro???
iota eiist than the poor ',nub',
ill:: COWS of gioiti dairy type Whileti
were not fed and Ilialiaiget1 well. The
of ci ressaal of the wei ;his or
each cow's siiilhiuig and sit...:0
pt-cu it is IN, 010 sure
to 1,-.,ke cow., of good t3:10C.1110.st




Rolled Mutton Tirit h Dressing 630
Cara en the Cob 40e Fried Cucumbers with Tomato SallIte 284
Bread and Butter 100
Pineapple and Cherry Pie 394
Demi-tasse
HE total of all these items
comes to $2.00. and you can get
this dinner for that amount if
you are reasonably careful in your
buying.
For the sardine canapes you nee 'l
six fingers of buttered toast :LhoJt
the length of a sardine and narrow.
Skin and bone the contents of a 
o:Ince can of sardines, keeping in
whole fillets. Lay them on the toast
fingers which hase been spread with
one-fourth of package of cream
cheese, and sprinkle with a few
drops of lemon juice.
A Tasty Dish
To prepare the fried encumbers
with tomato sauce, pare three en-
cumbers, cut them in three-quarter
slices, salt and dip in flour.
Fry to a golden brown in deep fat,
and then drain. Meanwhile saute
two tablespoons of chopped onion
in or.e tablespoon of butter, add one
tatiespoon of flour, and stir smooth.
'1 hen add one cup of tomato juice.
stirring till thick. Add one-half a
bouillon cube, season, pour over the
cucumbers, and serve.
To make the pie, ran four slices
of pineapple I half a can, and one
cup of canned sour pitted cherries
through the graaler, add two table-
spoons of four and half a beaten
rag and cook in a saucepan till
slightly thickened. Pour into a small
pie tin lined with pastry, cover with
upper crust, and bake, having oven
hot (40°) for the first live min-utes, ninderate (375') till done.*
Reduced Rates ors ail Railroads





Sept. 48 4 Oct. 5
The South's Greatest Combined











III Other Stellar Attractions
Every Minute of Every Day
Ammalllearsamsammismomarmimmaimmingammolma
THE FULTON ADVERTISER "P'
West 'Tennessee is





Jackson, Tenn. All sections,
of West Tennessee are raving
the result of the efforts of the
highway department in this sec-
tion of the state and by the time
the winter wetala r begins, tnan
Milt'S of rflatiWaY formerly int-
paosable in wet weather will be
open to traffic all the year round.
An important section of VOA,
Mg which is said to be rapidly
nearing completion is that be-
tween Henderson and sewer on
with this hem.y they slate.
In selecting a refrigerator, One
with neither the minimum or
maximum ice meltape should be
chosen. atecorditig to the lawn-
ard Institete, The refrigerator
that consumes the most tee it:,
naturally, too costly to keep till-
ed and will not maintain the de-
sired temperatere of 50 degrees
or less, while the "ne that ern.
stones the least ice probably has
faulty eircalat ion and will not do
its job of keeping the food in
perfect state of persecution. A
reasonable rate of ice meltage is
essential to keeping food good.
The ice should never be covered
with a blanket or paper to retard
its melting.
Route No. 5. Route 5 south front
Jackson is one of the last sec-!
Sixty-eight Junior Teams in
(ions of highways around Jack- ' State Fair Judging
son to receive censideration. and --- —
it is regarded by many locally as Sixty-eicht Kentucky counties
one of the most important links were rePresented by teams in
of the highway system. With the the 4-11 agricultural club judging
contest at the State Fair.completion of Route 5 south
Owen county won the fat stockfront Jackson to the state line.
many north and south tourists contest. Meade countv the dairy.
will lw directed through this city ing contest, and the Floyd county
Work is said to be progressing team excelled in judging poultry.
rapidly on the Greenfield-Martin The Owen county team was
road known as Route No. 43 composed of James R. Thompson
This section is being paved and who also was the Itellest scoring
should be completed before the individual judge. L. V. Cobb and
:Florian Caldwell. trained bywinter weather begins.
Another section of highway County Agent C. 0. Bondurant.
.This team will represent Kentuc-that will be used by a large por-
tion of the West Tennessee citi-'kY in Ole 4-H judgieg contest at
zenship is that between Alamo•' the International Live Stock Ex.
and Dyersburg. This section is position in Chicago, and will re-
being paved at this time and will: ceive the Bourbon Stock Yards
link a number of important'silver trophy. Other high rank-
towns with Jackson by a n..ling teams in this contest were
crete highway. The Brownsville' Mercer. Scott. Fayette, Caldwell
Ripley road, known as Highway Oldham and Monroe.
No. 19. is also Ving paved by a; Thirty counties were repre-
sented in the dairy contest. thecrew. and it is expacted that it
winners Leine; Miss Mildred Earlwill be completed at an eariy
date. Baskett, Miss Margaret Powell
to' and Satn Henry Stith of MeiLleA road of much importance
the state system is Route No. 4 •county, trained by County Agent
from Memphis to the Mississippi RaY Hopper. This team will re-
state line, which is in the course.ceive the Gray-Von Allmen Sani-
of construction. Many north and 'tary Dairy cup and will be eligi-
south travelers will also use thisl ble to represent Kentucky at the
: highway on completion. 411ational Dairy Exposition in St.
It was said at the division:4Y. 41,ouis. Other high ranking teams
flee of the highway department ',a/ere Garrard, Marion, Todd,
yesterday that all paving con- Union, Simpson and Grayson.
Mstruction was being pushed as iss Margaret Powell made the
rapidly as possible at this time in highest individual score.
an effort to complete the pro.' The best poultry judging team
gram during the good weather, was composed of Edgar Bingham
George Allen and Henry Martin
'of Floyd county, trained by
S50 Tons of Ice Wasted County Agent Fred Lawson.
Here In Year Through They will receive the Kentucky
Faulty Refrigera- Hatchery trophy. Other teams
tion. , ranked as follows: Carter, Knott
• .Casey. Jackson, Pike and Law-
Fulton poured 850 tons of rence. George Allen of the win.
melted ice down the drain pipea,ning team stood highest as an
of its refrigerators during the individual judge.
last year without its housewives
getting any good from it. FARM WANTED
This amazing figure, arrived
at by the Leonard Institution of Want to hear from owner
Food Perservation, is the annual having good Kentucky farm
ice waste in Fulton due to faulty for sale, priced right. Send de-
refriger,tion. • It is based on a 
*cription. F. C. 0., Box 408,
(.)Iney,
survey of ice meltage in Rockes-
ter. N. Y.. showing a per capita'
\caste of 500 pounds of ice. The.
American publie is litterally
t pouring water into a sieve bein Your cream, eggs and poultry,g'
the leaky uninsulated refrigera- market price- full weight fair
tor that does not keep out hot air' test. Service will please.
We sell the famous Wayn.The average family should use.
Poultry snd 1)airy Feeds that y,about 8,000 pounds of ice a year
if the refrigerator is well insula- saw advertised at the fair,
118 Paschall street. South hil-ted and the doors fit tightly. ac -
ton. Tenn., Tenn.. just with ofcording to food specialists. This
Wo .provides for keeping the icehite Way Service Stati 
chamber well filled in waiter as I'hone Rural.
CHITWOOD FEED & PRO-well as summer. Although the:
average family use DUCE CO.s only half!
this amount, the survey at Roch-
ester, a typical American city, t
showed that an alarming portion
of tho ice purchased is wasted'
each year in the average home. is a Prescritai ,n for
For the nation this involves a Colds
' 
Grippe, Flu, Dengueloss of millions of dollars on ice 
Bilious Fever and Malaria.alone, besides the even greater
WANTED
666
It is the Must speedy cenielty known.!was in spoiled food caused 
by,
the pool refrigfration,
l'urchasers of refrigerators too
often consider price alone, say
food preservation experts. Like'
an automobile, the refrigerator
should be purchased on perform- Neat
ance as well as appearance. The
use of modern all-steel refrigera-:
tors with approved insulation, it 1/1 a pleasure to go to this
would go far toward doing away oafs for a lunch or full meal.
Smith's Cafe
and Atha( tice Service
and Food the Bost
)
OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this year. Architects and con-
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes - - who dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their own —but many oth-
ers who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their desire to have a home of
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING -- REMODELING
REPA IRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures—
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality Material.








WE are proud of Fulton and it has been ourendeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack





We are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling Co.
Phone 1.95. Fulton, Ky.
++e0.1141.64.11.444,41.+4.+4.++++4.4++++44.:os+4444.44++44.+4.
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bilis.. thing About the !tattle ( :reek
!sinstai win 1, i! n...1 .11,11 1 . N'll
only Is it. ..,iitl ii I ii. ti,eI
111.011,. sli10•1 1.1111 1,111 1'10 110111
*1.1,11 is served ion.)uie 111.1 is 
to
the ItAttle Creek atiiiarnitii what
C]44:44 4.ra• ti a Mau a 
111..re
I helps in a cure, it MAkf.S
Cur'uicli 1114. isatauit 1.• •1011:1tIff
iris,. ... i, t 11 1111-
111111 41111
Delicious Canned or Fresh Foods
:'•••• int rt., are set it -I 41 11.i.
lai miss i..1.14. t i..nie, I. I,.011
jgri,, 10 rvia it rseil Ilw Sam-
tannin 11 is Its un II Irli. I, 'Arta,
1 11 III, And 10. Is, ii ma,.,,.
1/1111 41 .11111 11.-,h sl•Irs ale
s ir.1 atesetirille,
tIlt 'I Mid tryst, Irons are pri
..I iii All s..rls ti salmis. I lirre Is
Aria lois, ..•tultmatiou ol lettuce, c..1 -
...in • li..,.0 utiti alined pears, which
Las., se the ii.114..t. 4 II, ,t, it titi,
A 1.,f VI• 141 411111112.V 411 Illeitt. litre
in .s' ,..ait,iiit I tarty:wish. 
.41.1,1
arcstilt Iota., :mil •111
er, 1111, 1, 1 7, 171 11111,111111•114441
1110.1'4 .4 VIII •1 54.1111 111 111111
e 11:11k
irl.rtla are
vr..1.rrly serve.' lit,• 1 ,, mid pine-
.it, it.e est1.1, III, h
illiee is
lists
llit. Melly &re alivai II 
lender
I , 111011 : !. 
It le-
ft- 1,1111011 I, .1, 11. 1..11 0. 11 ir.1 • 
c..1
1.sals, wt ii : 1 .. • ,
I t. I.1 I., ;. a, 111.1 11
inlllt for hittoui -11,1 11111.11. th it
nieats. 1 he air in the 411101,4 rer,.111
esery till. iii iintiotes
Ain the meal hy la In.; 1.114 .1
through a water tank tslsI it it,
in winter and cooled ni s1,11 ,
thiung loons
hundred, .ind though 11.1. :".0111.11 111111
i.stra.... a stirrane 7-"
then- Is 111011. 111,01
staling Cap;1111 1, S111.0 11.1 all 01 IIW
1tilt. ills are jilt to la.
 ut the stoma.:
(1.1.1v. Ilirtilili 
111(.
1111,11111s :11111 104.111. 
1 I' 1.....1,
taw is tuna e..setl 11. tlit. la, 
I 11,41
esety equipment is ot the nu,' in
iaI•
it,,. llic tm.ills:sre 
rir!
lit is of Mout I M.' 
.i. au
td iii kid and t.iiiit r, liii us
iii streAt telissle strength, ;1011 11 10. II
1. ',Isl. 1.11111,11111g 1,1 ..,r. In .11e
roolti there ire 1,1-1 4. 1.111:0 ',Wk. III
55111111 llairy 111-0,111. is art. 
I V.! I
401.1. I Itte is for •weet 111111.,
lor acidopholoi non:, and iii.- • slier
for i ream. There are ttittItl ilis
ti %V Iiihi eleetrie wires haNe 14.01
rilli, and on which eggs may 
lie
!sachet!. There art Tully 
*loge-
r..nis in which segetaltles, heads of
tight(' are kept in a state of colil
freshness, Anil there is a roiiiit in
stlit Ii are stored slielseu and shelves
sr ill 4 1..t.1.01V1
Specially Canned Fruits
The Emil s 11111011r alorIC01.1,
1.1,1i het ries. grata•11 uit,
Ise, lie ., pears, isilleattple, rasp-
la Ft Irs, rawberr ws. "I he sestet:11,1es
lilt 111111 141'411%4 1.1.514, tomatoes and
h. Hie very finest of fresh
L, .1us it sersed 111,111 the Sain-
t , rotor, ta it truck gardens, and
illy it l'y itit,,t 14 ands of canned
1,...,1. are part lia.a.11 111 the open
market.
•\ e.nli is .1 !Trend mon%
Market' it liarticillar
ill, if the patient, 101 111.11 &Irina
ills st.sy liii Is.iticlit knows that
i• eating • iciaihcalls., and that
lit- is 110•11.0g 1111. 11ropri .1111011111 of
',totems, t trltt,InlraI,s, al! the cs•
ililialS, III fact, id a lialanicil diet.
inter, 1:11i.s1
01441111, 1.11 .1101 ear11.,IlyilrAte C011 -
1,10 ,if is ilesigllateil at
11, MOM, so Illat turn though lie
..ider• whet he likes, he may keep
trail. of th., iImitilllt of diderent food
ciaistitoeuts It iii Is il consumes It
i• an instruct's, experience to he a
guest al tile SallitarillM, since Cele
learns a great deal iii. tot the mya-
teries of diet, and one has. in one's
memory ti place 01 1111X•1141 HIV
vice alitl equipment worthy of rils.
inembrance if rser the tune carnal
%lien much lervIrv, diet and attention
%cent immediately necessary.*









Keeps Mill: Flow for Fall
Production.
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111 7011 11, ill 47. 1 . \
b). Jr.. of the 'sew 1
lege of A;:.eo I. Ii:,,'. 1 oi II . I ' l•
lit lill 1...t • ..t
1. 1. i I ..• II I. '







aniline I t ... • • • ,
are of t.. 111.1, i el I , 0 a
8.1011011 I,..1 .1,, • •1•!.... it.
tla n ere still 111,1.. l• '
tt.:49 poulols a% or., I a. t,.•










cut green alfalfa fin
irierea-e the araiti '1', : ,
milk flow and the. C•t.
&teal for next fait.-
Cows Require Liberal
Amount of Water Almiy-
a.
1 ;
I Ill.,. • Ws s .
v
....foll1110r 11110 s'It.
1 ply :lad tie p 
arotet toil so tht . •
Sot come stmmant os sour. It
ova a taken In Ihron411 that
may be curried MI., the milk. I
ter time see that •• -
%camel' borone it
lee cold wat,r I. not ; t.• t
heavy lirini,111,: which todp, milk pr,.
ductlos.
Mill:Wu:it dr:111.in.: elms
seems 111 110 t110 It. ' 
'
dairy water am.,
men Luse found •:
iif Individual no. 1 ,-04 f•••
itself In a conitiaratIsid tu
ineres....1lint lit ti.,w.‘‘),.•11 5 4,111 tilt





Be Furnished in Stinimo•
Should grain la. t.• .1,ii
ri ....11•
011 11:1,1 11r10 :,1111 t• 4747I•11, 711t4 
s1ii.el.i.1
griiss IS 1.'1.i I s Ili 
1101 1.I-. •
/91,011111•111:4 1:•-• Ii, '111 10.11101, ti, 11




We are in position to write Fire
Insurance on Tobacco and barn dur-
ing firing season. Why not protect
your crop and buildings? See us for
rates and further information. We
respectfully solicit your tobacco busi-
ness
Phones 504' and 822.
A. Wilenry Insurance Agency
FULTON, KY.
4•44.4 +++++++44.444 4.4444.444,4144 : + . ++ +++44 4+441444,414•4
1 ,1 .1, • .
11111,1,101110111 11111.1 lie 1 011 
117,
1.01111.1s ..f
11,1 1.  11 1111 \ Iiir.• 1.! litit
.1..J.1. his fat 01
1,111111V 1011 II 10.1 0.11- ....III. 0 1; 
ii111;01.
.11111 iltutI., (1,1 1.0.• f
01 10 1,00. 11, 1.0 .11.1 -
lif 11111 It 01-0,111, ....11 1.01 .11.is 
ttt.l I. ...I.('
noi•iit. For cos,. 0 -.10 IS. 11.
• 11.111Iiik if 
,..00
• It'll lilt. a
Irmo mixture.
11lost
in 1,(rwering Milk f'ost
The.
Olen ell t hat • •11.54i• t,,imtiI 
II,,'
dairy farmer Ill ..em -ii P. 0,1 11"'
t of It, litisltg s 1.001,i1 iir hios.
uihstl 411 m% ,10.!
I hinotied pounds of nom S., 
,
io.s.•
Noire% that moo. from, 0 Ili criiI•
..iusifltf iii he ••••••I 01 11111 tor 
:Old (1,011
111 77, .11111. oil lie 0.1 ..f .1 lull -I
of milk. Nliito of the 1,1 11 1•10,
11'1111111( 10114
flint t111' •110 SinuS 1010 01 
Iii.• 1,1,1,1 1111




Feeds are roughly Ili 1 014.51 11110 
I.
1:01114111, 1,11.611,1 1111011 1141 1 -I. ill ilia i a.
 Is lel 1St ire 111141 v4.11111...11 ion 111 i011
0111 ride*, such us rutin 1111114
1,01k It) produri.. fir.. 1,,,,%) In
proportion tit 1 0111100 91111 0,11111111
itmIllili proportion of to., , 411
1101101111, (.4:i HM41111111 7.4 ,1
craw, siltiut.. anis". tool it... Is I e. I•
of this rho.% am homy,
th.it tire high Iii water content, so. i.
it. fresh, iireen green, mots, soil sl
111/11 arc termed succulent foods.
I







Experienced Cigar Makers i
Wanted at ONCE. Bunch- i
Imakers and Rollers exper-
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Suits Modern Speed
as ..A.1-11<1.1 tempi, antres
0101111,1 Is all old Fnrech
C say Mg, is. Iiit'll me a II 5
"I 11111 r Wises, other w.it s
tharactertilleally ti rse Gana: SUM
-
Mari nil one all-e1111,raiiise 
:art ap -
plies 11411 0111Y t•44 manners. M
urals,
dress, dels,rtinelit. tlujtit 
ttii.ity,cus-
tom,. lisillts, ru Ill comertation and
riiuu-siur, Ii, 11111 alio to loird• Conk!
ton instaniA., liVe as we 110 111
this speedy Twentieth Century
without 1.01111'11 The mete
fact that we put lip more than
4,000 INS Ills) cans nil them a year
in the United States alone supplies
thin Answer to this question.
Safe Celerity
Bin this is A a ientific age and the
public .4 llialhIt ii.it 01111 iiilerd hut
safety. Si. it ...et§ its scierdista to
work to nuske 'ore that food that
somea in cans is as safe and good
tor people as the torn's' in which
toretAther s ate their food. The
al110411.P. lu tluus (ItItiitioll aft being
published escry ,Lay, and the) are all
iti the athrinative. A recent edi-
torial in -American Medicate," for
Instance, said in part .
"The food cooked in the factory
tahlron is Rs safe as the food heated
in the family kettle. "Fhe clean-
liness of the commercial product is
it., less Men that prepared by
'mullet's hands. The stress and
strain of nsidern living, the varyinz
facilities in cfxkiint, the increased
variety of foods available at all sea-
son, have given an impetus by Gin-
ning in the home, but even more so
to canning outside the home. Canned
foists, whether produced in the
house or in the cannery, have proven
their valne, their nutritional use-
fulness. their economy anti Ats.ve au
their safety for public health**
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give 
y 




THE FLTLTON ADVERTiSER 
Fulton Advertiser A SURPRISE BI
RTHDAY
DINNER
It. S WILLIAMS --
Editor and Publisher Last Sunday. the home of
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St. xi..iir. :mil Mrs. Luther Byars. I
Selmortoc, $1.00 per year
:it inchiI ':s 
it
:I 'l':tI S' iblfrt:21:1'  it: \ICI:::'kiltill:t1::
:twin\ av . was the scene tit
--
Entered a, secocd :lees matter 1iv evil over (me hundred frienic:
No. 2°. 111'•1. .it th' I' 't klf f 'ea at :it'd IVIZit iN OS Cattle IA it 11 NV1.11
F' tor‘'. ki"til(k • ""d . th''' A:t at filled baskets,
 sprt•ading a din-
Mr,,)' :I. 114.J. !ler Wit II everything that was
A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION 
kostmous. the table fairly
, 
roaninz under its burden.
stone few of the out-oh-town
Christmas is IlOt too far away s,n ; were Mr. and Mrs. (lir_
to begin planning for it. Many NIL.! Illnck wood and c hiltirem
of the churches have already and Mrs. Jessie Bohrer of Par-
begun to lay Pia" fiw t hel`r°P- N. To Also Mr. and Mrs.
er obsenanee of Christ's natal win Stephens and little daugh-
diiY• •fhere is so Mlle 11 about her, of Earlington. Ky.. anti
Christmas cooling up with Dr. and Mrs. l'aylor of Lath-
thoughts of it that, if tillt` NN ON' ;I til. COWL. AS Well as a host
to "Ilte• he ' "'lly could e'''r from other nearby towns. 
This t It int.. ih- couaty.
nnoty paves and scarcely know di..m..i. ,‘„,.. ,,,.\•,.11 in honor ot Mrs. Fiat e l'ecii, of Wolf 0
it—and 3 et. half or this
est story would remain untolo.
11- hat a happy thing it woulti
be this year to pick out some-
body you know who ordinarily
will not have a happy Christ-
1/1:15—,‘Onleb ad y. whose life is
not all -roses and sunshine:-
somebody. NV hose story has
been written with the pen rust
of disappointmont and despair-
ing difficulties: somebody.
Whose soul has been pincheit
and his heart choked by tht
circurnstancos of fate. over
which he or she hail no con-
AMONG THE COUNTY
AGENTS
II. It. Binks, a l'Iticago cap-
italist and Kentucky stockman.
gave $2...!..1 toward defraying
the e.mnotse of a district
Jersey calf club show- at Bowl•
tlreen.
Twt"ity carloads of limest,me
will be NISed ill Ohio comity. Its
a VVSIllt Or it campagin to en-
emir:Ai:A' soil improveniet
made cooiteratively liv ,
:o.ent nod rt•presee•
Dies ei the Illinois Central
radroad.
Eight purebred Jersey bulls,
a Shorthorn bull and an Aber-
tlt•t• a- Angus bull have been
purchased by t;reen county
fzirmers thi,. year. Fi‘t• pure-
bred rani, also have been tali-
Mr. Byars. 57)th birthday acd comity. made a n
et profit of
...one to him as a pleasant stir- ii:)07 On her chickens in 11
prise. It wits a day long to be null Its, and has Sion worth to'
reolembeced by all present, turkeys to sell for the Thanks-
an.1 as each guest departed. giving market.
tlo,y wkhed 31r. Byars many Re,:,,.•11 county farmers al -
tilt ire happy birthdays like this. rt•ady have been 
Offered 40
coots a pound for their tobacco,
which is the best crop ever
Produced in the county.
Fifteen purebred rams have
Mr. and Mrs. Cho., ,•,e Bard been placed on Marion 4.•ou
nt..
and children of Fulton site:4 farms this fall. all 
going to
t he week end with Mr. and farmers who never before use'I
Mrs. 1. Ilard alai. Mr. and purebreds. -rhere were only
Mrs. Cle‘eland Bard. three purebred rants in the
McFadden News
trot, but who remains firm in, 311.. and m r,,,. charte., Burg_ county.
the eultviethm that there still is es s of Fulton. were Sunday The 
City National Bank of Pa-
u Santa Claus. even :hough
Santa disappeared out ot his or Bradlee.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Luther ducal) financed the port-has.
of seven purelored Ilolstein-
her life in childhood forever. , Janu•N Martin Hard of Muir- Freisian heifers for 3IcCracker
Think a little and you will ray spent the week end with county 
junior agricultural club
see in your mind this man or his parents. 31r. and Mrs. members. They were pur-
woman. or mayhap a child. On cieceiand Parii. chased in Wisconsin for SIM)
every side they will be found. 31r. and Mrs. W. .1. Walker to i.'.1 90 a head.
If you knew the inside story of and children and Layman One hundred and ten Larue
that man i•t• that woman. you Bard attended church at Mt. county farmers and business
do not like because of -sonic-, Zion. Sunday morning. T/1 t. 11 attended two tours 
in
thing or other:" perhaps if you ,IN‘1.1,,,,nis.. which the use of limestone and
would draw a little closer anti ton. 
(i.ititttille3kl‘i:s.siB,(anitletch:
fertilizers was studied through
raise the curtain of their lives, end with their daughter. 31r. growing legume and grain
3.4i W,/tild stand back itt' and Mrs. Jim Dawes. crops. (iiiod flocks of poultry
aina;:ement, and then wonder Mr. and NIrs. R. I.. Lynch of and herds of livestock also
why you had dislikod then, Fultoa spent Sunday afternoon were inspected.
without knowing why, Per- with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard. Th, Jessamine County Sheep
haps—but. Wily go on? MN. Nlitie Reed returned Breeders' Assoeiation has caused
,Let us begin now to think home last week from a two 84 dog., Ito ie put to death and
o some one to make happy ' weeks visit with relatives in.. :
this Christmas—some one who Detroit. 
,i,s1 licensed. Last year di gs
is undoubtedly overlooked in Mrs. Will %\ Ii. spent Sun- killin1 it1.)-.5;3 worth 
of sheep.




On Friday, Sept. 27th,
We are going to inaugurate one of the GREATEST
MONEY SAVING SALES that we have ever yet
promoted. To prove the fact to you, we will give some
very convincing prices. We are going to sell our
$14.75 Silk Dresses for $9.75, the $7.50 grade ior $4.95
Print Dresses, long sleeves at 89c
Hope Domestic, 10 cents a yard
(ill yards to a customer)
One Lot of Ginghams at 5c a yard
Ladies Felt Hats, Regular $3.00 and $4.00 Grade for
$1.95 and $2.95.
60x74 Cotton Blankets, Double, at $1.49
Men's Scout Shoes at $1.95
Men's Overalls at 95c
$6.50 Ladies Raincoats, all colors at $495
Ladies Felt House Slippers at 44c a pair
Reduced prices on every article in the house, consist-
ing of men's, women's and children's shoes and slippers,
hats, sweaters, underwear, and everything usually carried
in an up-to-date and modern dry goods store.
Bear in Mind the date, Sept. 27th
THE 111..‘CF—
T H E LEADER STORE
LAKE STREET, FULTON, KY.
....-, this some one may be rich or; Mrs. Ernest Carver. IS:333. 
ilrilM11111.1.1.11.-
- — — Aviinktiwdr) financially: it does, Mrs. Vada Bard spent Sat.! The recently organized To1d7 '
not matter, whether rich or: urday niAt and Sunday with County Bankers' Association is
poor, make it a point this year Mr. and Irs. R. S. Bard of Fill- 1
to remember some of these Ull- t fill. 
planning to aid the county agent
fortunate. unhatepy victims Mr. I Mrs ‘‘.. J. waikvr in promoting p
urebred livestock
around. Whose lives fate SeelTh' :old family and Layman Bard and other improved farm prac-
to have hung a pall. -pent Sunday afternoon with .tioes next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 31cAlis-• Two hundred Daviess county
In colleges , OW the higher ter. . farmers joined in a tour to the
learning is ho, to tackle low.
The man who rushes into
trouble usually inehlete s
crutches.
It is sometimes disappoint-
ing to discover that a hero is
only human after all.
- --
There are some persons whit
seem to prefer failure. to mind-
ing their own business.
Spending 111D kl'S you poorer.
hut it 1..ioes you a
sensation if Iivin:f rich.
A Ity pedest Tian k mews t
tts...aet percentage. of boneheads
ii tio are drif ittg auttenitelejles.
_
A five-ceot cigar
ithu, lit its salt. factory as any-
thing that t
- - -
The %Nay s111111' S keep
up a front ittipose. it gre ,et
strain ten the shops they deal
iv it h.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractivr Service
and Food the Beet
It Is a pleasure to go to this









Substation at Princeton where
they studied the experiments
—Rh pasture mixtures and other
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Rowan ceiuntf farmers who
this N'ttar for the. first time grew
so leeans and Japan clover re-
p.eri satirtfactory results in spite
of dry weather. Nlost of the SON.-
114311 !I:rowers will sow more seed
per acre next year. in Orth'r tO
keel) I lOWn v..eeds.
The l'alloway county livestock
. 111,11rovement program has reach-
, eel the' Wh"re the elimenta-
tnot of six grade bulls would
make the. vomit II It percent in
!ht. Ilse' iii purebred hulls.
Colored farmers in Christian,
Warren and Madison counties re-
port satisfactory returns from
crops, lifework and dairy pro.
duets. Some have. been oiler. el
III clots a pound I'm. their tohae
CO.
'1.%‘11 SinIPSOn COlinty fit •
111'1111in:strut itug the value In
lizers 111 tobaeco growing ffot
reift. 1.100 to 1,S00 of good to:
iii burley tobacco to the. at-
I he IF 'arroll Comity ; • .
lIresslers Asstwiation recent If
elestributed 5:",(0 western ewes to
'22 farmers. The association has
placed hullo head on !arms III
ii liii iv lii I1111 r years,
Mout ler a dollar bill anti
get your name tin the Advt•rtts
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(tll Pcint an thing from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
Ii IS that Nile artistic loud, dud characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with 'mit- Next Order.
Pliwtil 794
&440:tots.
I.
